Committee Members and Advisors 2019-2020

DirAC
Mark Conliffe (Chair)
Elena Bratishenko
Sélom Gbanou
Katherine Guevara
Mary O’Brien (GPD - LLAC)
Jean-François Richer (French Centre)
Elizabeth Ritter (GPD – LING)
Dennis Storoschenko (F19), Steve Winters (W20)
Luis Torres (F19), TBC (W20)
Martin Wagner (LRC)
X. Jie Yang (on leave)

Division Chairs
CS&JS X. Jie Yang (2019-20, on leave)
FREN Sélom Gbanou (2019-2022)
GSRS&ALMC Elena Bratishenko (2017-2020)
LING Dennis Storoschenko (2019-2022, with RSL W20, replaced by Steve Winters)
S&IS Luis Torres (2019-2020 with RSL W20)

Graduate Program Directors
LLAC Mary O’Brien (2017-2020)
LING Elizabeth Ritter (2018-2021)

LLAC Graduate Committee
Mary O’Brien (Chair), (July 1, 2017-June 30, 2020)
Nayibe Bermúdez-Barrios
Angela George (replacing W. Cai July 1, 2017-June 30, 2020)
Devika Vijayan (Sept 28, 2017-Sept 1, 2020)
Martin Wagner (July 1, 2017-June 30, 2020)
Ben Whaley (July 1, 2018-June 30, 2021)
Federica Gowen (GPA)

LING Graduate Committee
Elizabeth Ritter (Chair)
Dimitrios Skordos
Stephen Winters

Undergraduate Program Advisors
ALMC Rachel Friedman
CHIN Chun Shao
EAST A. W. Barber (Coordinator)
FREN Sélom Gbanou
GERM Cornelia Burian
ITAL Francesca Cadel
JPN S Ben Whaley (Program)
JPN S Akiko Sharp (Placement)
LING Darin Flynn
RUSS Olga Mladenova
SPAN Luis Torres

Undergraduate Programs & Curriculum Committee
Olga Mladenova (Chair, 2019-2020)
M. Li (French)
R. Friedman (Arabic, German & Russian)
J. Meng (Admin)
A. Pounder (Linguistics)
A.W. Barber (Interdisciplinary, 2020-2022)
A. George (Italian & Spanish)
A.W. Barber (Chinese & Japanese)
B. Rowley (Student rep)

LRC Steering Committee
Martin Wagner (Director)
Mushegh Asatryan (2018-21)
Angeliki Athanasopolou (2019-22)
Sarah Eaton (External, 2019-22)
Angela George (2018-21)
Devika Vijayan (2018-21)

Administrative Staff Voting Reps to SLLLC (2)
By rotation, alphabetically
(Biljana Arnautovic, Federica Gowen, Micheline Lee Chick Ban, Jin Meng, Francye Piscoli & Mariana Raffo)

Sessional Voting Rep to SLLLC (2)
Hanna Chuchvaha
Abigail Williams

Graduate Program Voting Reps to SLLLC (2)
LING: Lyndon Rey
LLAC: MoyinOluwa Onifade

Undergrad Program Voting Reps to SLLLC (2)
Verbatim: Rachel Bradley
Other: Amy He

A Higher Clause
President (exec.): Lyndon Rey
Vice President Academic (exec.): Dušan Nikolić
Vice President Social (exec.): Merion Hodgson
Secretary/Treasurer (exec.): Adam Daniel
GRC Representative: Merion Hodgson
Ling Division, SLLLC & LRC Student Rep: Lyndon Rey
Website Techs: Dušan Nikolić & Lyndon Rey
Verbatim Liaison: Christina Terpstra
Grad office space coordinator: Lindsay Hracs
Events team: Lindsay Hracs, Adam Daniel, Brittany McDonald & Metehan Oguz
Vox Condiscipulum
Co-Presidents: Lisa Suessenbach & Elaheh Salehi Rizi
Secretary: Samantha Carron
Treasurer: Francis Apasu
Event coordinator: Qiuchen Li
School Council Rep: MoyinOluwa Onifade
GSA Rep: Abigail Williams

Verbatim
President: Amanda Gómez
VP Academic: Lauren Clark
VP Administration: Lyla Wallner
VP Communications: Rachel Bradley
VP Events: Ashley Wassner/Lyla Wallner
VP External: Quinn Goddard
VP Finance: Raina Schnider
VP Marketing: Bree Schleppe
Events Team: Quinn Goddard
Junior Executive: Nikki Ferguson

SLLLC Representation to the Faculty of Arts:

Appeals Committee
Angela George (until June 30, 2021)

Award Leaders Advisory Group
Martin Wagner

Creativity and Performance Committee

Curriculum & Academic Review Committee (CARC)
Olga Mladenova (July 1, 2018-June 30, 2020)

Curriculum & Academic Review Committee - Graduate
Mary O’Brien
Elizabeth Ritter

Dean’s Advisory Committee
Mark Conliffe

Equity & Diversity Committee
Marie-Andrée Bergeron

Executive Committee
A.W. Barber (July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2021)

Faculty Council Staff (AUPE) Rep
Francey Pisicoli (July 1, 2018 – June 30, 2020)

Indigenous Strategy Committee
Darin Flynn (no term attached)

Internationalization Committee:
Mushegh Asatryan (until June 30, 2021)

Research & Scholarship Committee
Martin Wagner (July 1, 2018-June 30, 2020)

Strategic Planning Committee

Teaching & Learning Committee
No rep for SLLLC. (Note: there is not a rep for every department every year. Reps picked annually in Feb/Mar elections.)

SLLLC Representation to the University:

SLLLC Graduate Program Rep to GSA
Abigail Williams

SLLLC Rep to TUCFA
Elizabeth Montes Garcés

Chinese Language Teaching & Research Association
Wei Cai, President

Co-op Advisory Committee
Conny Burian (Dept Rep)

Graduate Academic Program Committee

FOA Rep to GFC:
Mary Grantham O’Brien (July 1, 2018-June 30, 2021)